Run: 2254, 22 April 2013 - The Night of Mass Icings
Location: Normanby Hotel (est 1891), Petrie Terrace
Hares: ‘pay-up-ya-bastards’ Chardarse and ‘a-bit-of-this-and-a-bit-of-that’ Meatiwhore

Run: Given the Brisbane traffic, location of the venue and parking spots, there was a good number of
runners / walkers in attendance. Instructions were clear and concise from hare Chardarse ’marked in
chalk…goes that way…now piss off’. The running trail took the pack through the lower sections of Red
Hill / Kelvin Grove (has to be the hilliest areas of greater Brisbane), then lead the running athletes to the
major re-group near the Broncos HQ. After a re-group song (there are only 2 known) the trail headed
down past Chardarse’s new digs in Paddington and circled around in the back blocks to Musgrave
Road, Red Hill for a dash downhill to the starting pub. During the run, the ‘whinge-ometer’ was in the red
zone in reference to the number of steep hills. However on return the general consensus was a bloody
good, well marked, tough run. Rumour has it Meatiwhore’s contribution was to mark the section from
the starting circle to the pub door.
Circle: The ‘Sophie’ Monk (or should that be ‘iMonk’ for use of an iPhone as a memory jogger) F*Nut
was in great form, with some notables being:
Snappy Tom and Little Arse Play: Arse Play loosing his mb after spending much of the harriets
Bollywood evening, with the help (??) of Snappy, obtaining and recording harriets phone numbers for
later contact.
Grewsome: For sharing website for viewing womens body parts with unsuspecting hashmen.
Irish Joke: Irish getting pissed, riding home on his bike and running into a wallaby (not the rugby type).
Waste-O-Time: Being pulled over at an RBT with 4 harriets, all dressed in Bollywood style, saying he
didn’t drink as he was a muslim and the 4 women were his wives. Apparently the confused and

shocked copper didn’t proceed with the breath test as the 3 harriets in the back were flirting with him.
JC: (a) on 2 occasions during a bike ride, responded to calls for assistance from Royal Screw to repair
flat tyres, only to discover that Royal had undertaken repairs before JC’s arrival. And (b) for not
securing the kayak, during a recent (and extremely challenging) FAHRT thus nearly causing Layup to
be dunked in the water and forcing him to yell at a New Zealand youngster who thought the sight was
funny.
Also iced were Leech, Bugs, Chardarse, Ringbark (unable to sit on the ice for health reason following
his return from the Philippines) and Anchovy for reasons which escaped the scribe.
Scoring:
Run: 8/10 (still sore from the hills)
Circle: 9/10 (Monk in great form with some great stories)
SOTW: Waste-O-Time
Food: 6/10 (pub food not up the usual high standard of burnt sausages)
On On Scruffy

Ringbark has returned to resume his semi-retirement

Shit of the week

